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New Title From Mischa Willett 
Phases 

 
 The poems in Phases are as interested in the creeping 

penumbral edge of language as they are in the shadowy fact of 

faith. Playful experiments with form swing to the conceptual 

ring’s apogee, while a colloquy across history and place center the 

proverbial orbit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mischa Willett holds both M.F.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Washington and currently teaches 

English at Seattle Pacific University. His scholarly work concerns nineteenth-century British poetry and aesthetic 

theory, and his essays and reviews appear in both academic and popular journals. He is also host of the iTunes 

podcast Poems for the People. 
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How long have you been writing poetry? 

I think I've been writing poems since I was 14 years old--those are the earliest poems I've saved, or that I know 

anything about--but it seems to me sometimes that I must have started earlier than that. Looking though old papers 

a few years ago, I found a stack of poems given to me by my 4th grade teacher--her own--that I remember her 

sharing with me during recess. What kind of teacher shares her own verse with a 4th-grader, or, better yet, what 

kind of 4th grader volunteers to stay in from recess to discuss poetry with his teacher? This guy. 

 

Are there intersections between your academic and creative work?  

None that I can claim any credit for, unfortunately. In fact, I have to be rather careful. If I read Keats with too 

much admiration, I end up sounding like him. That'd be great if I were writing 200 years ago, but now it sounds 

archaic.  

 

What's the deal with your podcast? 

I started recording *Poems for the People* the week podcasts were invented. As soon as I read they were a thing, I 

thought "This is a great way to distribute poetry." Since it was one of the first things in the iTunes store, I quickly 

gained 10,000+ followers. Alas, I'm not very techy and have dropped most of them through various feed re-boots. 

It's just me reading poems to my laptop.  

 

Why are so many of these poems set in Rome?  

Because my imagination is set there. My family are Italian immigrants and I've had the good fortune to lead several 

study-abroad trips to Rome for the colleges I've taught at. I'm going this summer, in fact. Every time, I fill a 

notebook with impressions, sketches, and ideas for poems, and then spend the year working them into form. 

 

Who are your favorite poets? 

That's a tough one; I read a lot of verse both for work and pleasure. Probably the most rewarding for me is a little-

known school of poets from the 1850's called "the Spasmodics." J. Stanyan Bigg, Alexander Smith, and especially 

Phillip James Bailey were phenomenally popular in their day and are utterly forgotten in ours, but the work is 

electric, so urgent and so satisfying. My single favorite book by a contemporary is Richard Kenney's "One-Strand 

River;" I read it every year. But I also like A.E. Stallings, both Dickman brothers, Ben Lerner, Jennifer Maier, Kevin 

Craft, Stephen Dunn, Averille Curdy, Brenda Shaughnessy (early, but not late), Anne Carson (late, but not early), 

that new book by Amaranth Borsuk, and, the one I'm reading right now by Monica Youn. We are living in a golden 

age.  

Interview with Mischa Willett 
 



Pastoral 

 

Let us not overlook, he says looking out over  

us from the lectern like a shepherd  

with a crook of words bent on folding 

us back into our pen, or penning  

us back to our fold, the stupidity 

and defenselessness of sheep.  

We bleat: in this analogy, who 

are we? He proceeds. Goats, you 

see, can handle themselves. Horns  

and hoofs, cranial helmets they ram  

full tilt into posts, or other goats. But sheep 

mind you, sheep have no homing device, 

which is why stories begin with a lost one;  

they're even known to head toward danger 

—oh look, a wolf! Let's check it out!— in dumb 

allegiance to the interesting, which I find 

interesting, and think: how to amend  

our sheepish ways? But he, to drive  

home both the point and oh ye,  

sighs, it’s beyond you; beyond me. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

An Excerpt from Phases 



“Mischa Willett has a music all his own, albeit a music informed by years of his attending to the inexhaustible songs 

that comprise both world poetry and sacred text. He plays, therefore, with received matter, and he employs 

surprising linguistic brilliance to compose oratoria that brighten the heart of his reader, even as they transpose the 

familiar, offering echoes of a prior song lovingly adapted to a new, an exhilarating voice.”  

—Scott Cairns, author of Slow Pilgrim: The Collected Poems 

 

“There are echoes of the world Hopkins knew in Willett’s collection, a world charged with the grandeur of God, 

but Phases is no mere act of mimesis. Willett’s voice is his own, and his verse offers astonishing moments of 

confrontation and consolation. These poems name the reality of our shared human experience, and sing with wild 

abandon.”  

—Jeremiah Webster, author of After So Many Fires 

 

“Mischa Willett’s Phases takes time in stride. These poems rub shoulders with classical figures and Biblical 

traditions, stoics and shepherds and sleep-deprived poets, the better to place the old stories in a contemporary light. 

I admire the epigrammatic wit, Martial-like in its cutting wryness. If the unexamined life is not worth living, these 

poems investigate the daily struggle to find one’s place in the bigger picture—‘like holding one’s breath / to 

remember the air.’” 

—Kevin Craft, Author of Vagrants and Accidentals 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Praise for Phases 
 


